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up publicity for myseE One of the first to speak up in my defence
was Bernt Balchen.
As if we had not already had enough bad luck, no sooner was
the Wyatt Earp north of Cape Horn than we were beset by a plague
of rats. In the warm weather the teeming descendants of the colony
taken aboard at Dunedin erupted from their cosy hold and swarmed
all over the ship. They killed and ate one of our cats. When one
morning I saw a big one clinging to the ceiling of my cabin, we
declared war. With sticks and clubs we went after them, slaughter-
ing 169 on the deck and killing dozens of others below. All leather
stowed in the hold was gone—our muhluk boots, even the webbing
out of snow-shoes.
From Montevideo I crossed to Buenos Aires and went by plane,
via the West Coast and Miami, to New York.
X  NEW BLOOD
I
N New York it was not an encouraging pat on the back but
a well-meant attempt to dissuade me that sent me back to the
Antarctic once more. Upon arriving I went to Mr. John
Wheeler, head of the North American Newspaper Alliance, to see
it, after my two failures, he would be interested in another contract
for exclusive news from an Antarctic expedition.
"What do you want to go back there for, Ellsworth?" he said.
"You'll lose your life. Try something else—something easier."
That advice, which represented the sensible, comfortable world,
crystallised my determination. I was not to be defeated—I would
cross Antarctica by air. The memory of that three-hour flight-
infinitudes of molten ice—-fired my ambition anew. I informed
Wilkins and then announced to the newspapers another trial.
Balchen was returning to Norway to enter commercial aviation,
and for a new pilot I turned to die North. For the airmen of
Canada and Alaska, landing on and taking off from snow on skis
was an everyday job. My advertisements, sent to various aero clubs

